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;:3DISCOVERIES Bï U AMEHICAN

1* THE HEIR! Of AFBICIREPRESENTATIVES OF POWERSEMPEROR WILLIAM AND KRUGER
. HIVE MADE MUCH TALK,

t
ST PREPARED NOW TO TALK.ft I (Correspondece of the Associated Press.) ply of ivory that he returns to America. 

London, Nov. 20.-W. Stamps Cherry, combatively rich man. 
who left his home in Chicago in the sum- Starting at M«tadLO«i the ™tcotit| 

9 o mer of 1896 is now on his way to his home Africa, ™ August, 1896, Mr^ Cherry W 
in America, having experienced in the heart JJP the Congo nvercas theorem
of Africa adventures more thrilling in by caravan. At Brazaville, m theFrem
«3Ü»» tW », Livingstone „ £Xv,ï,Z.“ "SSS* 5ÏÏg 

For four years Mr. Cherry has been liv- Hh weapons and cartmdgee, which 1*1 
ing among the Congo natives. It has fallen t,rally constituted “ 
to the lot of this plucky American to make poranly confiscated by the ^eedht|0V«bsrirgraphiral aDd anthropo,osi"

°Vy have been reserved for the Ce. ^o^ Sh^ZiV^j

ÏÏCsTrV," A"*3 S,7th?,',7™i.g ».- S £“ "£T;;i„t?ÏT^r4”
anmhilaibion of puitilic welfare and the miles in the French Congo and the Sou- P- „ P “ ,®dg had brought in

„ P.K. end ott.v town, and | SS th. », t.Hng J .

B, Order. ,f Ih. tor. I SLYSSSl SU&T " * «• ■? *•»-£

Tien Tain, Sunday, Dec. 2—It is by the The discovery of three native African peo- ernment. aLer having his armit
imperative orders of the Czar that the pjgg, (.he Breea, Engazzia and Lindas him, Mr. Cherry went from tsangua
Rusaians are handing over the Shahhai- u^bes. natives in a canoe to the mouth of
Kuan Railroad to the Germans- The neces- The discovery of a species of elephant, M’romu river, until he came
eary documents were signed this morning. much Bmallcr than hitherto known, which tory of Bangasie. the aay or je

has no tu=ks arrival, Bangasie had been indulging M
Chinese Driven in Wild Flight. I Mr. Cherry has collated invaluable writ- raid upon a neighboring tube with 1

Berlin, Dec. 3—A despatch from Field ten and photographic data dealing with the result that no fewer an ' g
Marshall Count Von Waldersee, com- anthropological aspect of the natives, es- men and ehildren , £ rn ,
onander-in-dhief of the iriternational forces pedally those which inhabit the territory brought to Bangasson aa “ . , 
in China, sent from Pekin under date between the Waday and Mobangi rivers, ditionto these slaves Bengaaiea wam< 
of Saltunday, December 1, Bays that after Upon this he has formed the most inter- brought back . ... -J
hditEng the German flag at the Ming esting and novel theory that all the count- human heads; tTOptnes ot t P
Tombs and punishing several neighboring legs native tribes of Africa, excepting, of At night a great banquet was
villa gee for the murder of Christians, the course, the Arabs, sprang from common The heads of the slain wgr« BOUê 
late Ocfl. Yonck’s detachment, command- origin. Not many hundreds of years ago. brains were eaten. Atterwarasrne 
cd :by General Gay], returned to Pekin in Mr. Cherry tells the Associated Press, the were piled in heaps, rtuck ontree bra 
four columns by way of Yang Fang, Chen native Africans must have been gathered and otherwise put in places 
Pien Tscheng, Thamg Shan and Niu Lan within comparatively small territory, prob- could be seen and adored, tor, rar. une
Shan, each about a day’s march north- ablv on the coast, under the same laws, says, no fetish is more in favor am g
ward of Pekin. religion and social conditions- Through natives than the human skull. Beams

The Kalgan expedition, the despatch internal dissensions and external attack, human flesh _we!l smojtea were ■ 
also says, was very successful. Several they were forced, he maintains, to the in- around and devoured. Bangaae. 07 J 
thousand Chinese regulars under the com- terior and to all comers of the continent way, has 1,800 wives and is a etaunen I 
mend of two generals, were driven in wild unti] now they present characteristics so of the French government. Mr. Uh«Ty 
flight from the province of Chi Li to different that the average explorer has de- parted from this place and WOTked Bis V 
ëhan Si. The remains of the late Col. | c]ared them to be of- different origin. as far as 28 degrees west longtitude 11

For one year Mr. Cherry never saw a the unexplored bush, 
white man and for over three years not a After a period ot good hunting Mr .Une 
white woman. For four years he slept in crossed country to the region of the 
his clothes, a revolver strapped to him and banda. There he hved with the nw 
a rifle by his side. as a native, sleeping on a met with t

By his own keen eye, indomitable energy blunkets and being received among tH 
and hunting instinct, Mr. Cherry has been as the great white chief Demba vreee 
able to bring back with him such a sup- whose fame had gone before hito. . 

_________ _____ _____________ |_______ > ■ . .....

V
pontance, as denoting a new era in the 
relations between Germany and Great 
Briltiann.

On the other hand the government's at
titude is certainly condemned by a large 
portion of the nation, and there can be 
no question that a vadt majority of the 
représentait ive journals throughout the Em
pire remain pn> K ruger- Yesterday, even 
the court, preacher, Dr. Kriltinger, in the 
New Oaltlhedral, delivered a diaoourse fill
ed with sentiments strongly favoring the 
Boer cause.

Paris, Dec. 3.—Emperor William’s tele
gram to Mr. Kruger refusing to receive 
him continues to be the chief subject of 
comment in the French press. The after
noon newspapers strike a note of sad
ness. They .say they see in bis majesty's 
action the shattering of his reputation 
for chivalry. The Temps says:

"The emperor’s wording that he coulU 
ndt receive Mr. Kruger on account ot 
dispositions already taken, is very dear. 
Every one understands that the emperor 
if not actually fulfilling one of the clauses 
of the recent Anglo-OermBn accord, is 
inspired by the spirit thereof, ini declin
ing to receive Mr. Kruger. -Neather the 
declarations of Count Von Buelow or 
others have concealed from the eyes of 
the world that the emperor has veered 
his policy in favor of England since he 
sent his famous despatch on the Jameson 
raid. The emperor has failed to find 
in Europe the alliance needatd to brave 
England and his people have refused 
the credits to build a fleet. The conse
quence was the emperor threw in his 
lot with England. This is clear but in- 
,oomprehen«ble. Mr. Kruger’s advisers 
neither saw nor foresaw anything and 
exposed Mr. Kruger to the total cheek 
he has just experienced. This, perhaps, 
is not the first bad advice they gave 
him, and whidh explains many things in 
the post.’’

Berlin, Dee. 3—The government’s curt 
and decisive intimation that Emperor Wil
liam would not be able to receive Mr- 
Kroger has created a profound impression 
throughout Germany. What may be call
ed the anti-British section of the press 
does not conceal its annoyance, and the 
moderate Anglophobe organs with diffi
culty repress the utterances of disappoint- 
nent.

The inspired journals declare that it 
a » Germany's desire to intimate deti- 
tely that Mr. Kruger’s visit would not 
, welcome ; and, therefore, the fact that 
- omitted to comply with the strict eti- 
idtte of the German court and deferred 
king Emperor William for an audience 
util he had readied the ILelgeGenuan 

xmltier, was eagerly seized as a reason 
or denying him such an audience.
The semi-official Cologne Gazette puts 

the matter as foUowe:
“The question as to whether Emperor 

William would welcome Mr. Kroger’s 
visit must be answered Without qualifica
tion in the negative. The reason why 
such a visit jut it now cannot be welcomed 
is plain, for Mr. Kruger intends the re- 

0 quetited audience not only as a mere act 
of politeness, huit as an occasion for ^re
ceiving proofs of personal sympathy. Fur 
fhermore, he is prosecuting a.t the same 
time outspoken aims and desires to in
duce rulers of those states which he has 
visited to abandon the strict neutrality 
Iflhey have hitherto found reason to main
tain in the wair between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal. The maintenance of 
strict neutrality, however, accords with 
Germany’s interests and it w-ould be a ser
ious political error if a mere suspicion was 
created that, at Mr. Kruger's wish, this 
neutrality would no longer be maintain-

Mr. Kruger's reception at Cologne was 
exceedingly enthusiastic so far as the clti- 

were concerned. They had planned 
a torchlight procès-ion and serenade, but 
the police forbade both.

His despatches to Count Van Buelow, 
the Imperial chancellor, and to the heads 
of the German states, were left unanswer
ed. There is no doubt that, as late as 
Saturday foreign office officials contem
plated that Mr. Kroger would' be received 
in Berlin tomorrow. Emperor William and 
Count Von Buelow must have reconsider
ed the original plans* It is sugefted tliat 
as Mr. Kroger’s intention to come to Ber 
Hin wee mooted while in Frame, the 
Kaiiser and Ms adviscro may have suspect
ed a trap.

Herr Von Tsdltirachky, German minister 
to Luxembourg, under Eu.peror Wili-om’s 
inatrudtiions, personally thanked Mr. Kru
ger for the telegram to the Kaiiser and Mr. 
Kroger, when thawing the envoy, said:

“I invoke God's bles-ing upe n that aug
ust personage/'

Diplomat!its genera.!y regird Mr Kru
ger’s misaon as frustrated and consider 
Germany’s action of great political im-

To the Chinese Authorities and Will Meet Today—Doubtful 
to Satisfactory Result—At Tien Tsin There Are 

Fears of More Outbreaks.

any suggestion of leniency. They urge 
particularly that those who are m high 
office a*nd who were really responsible 
for the outrages to foreigners Should be 
executed ; and they insist alflo that a 
sufficient force should be kept in China 
to guarantee order and to keep foreign- 

independent of the Chinese, declaring 
that if this is not done, a repetition of 
the troubles is inevitable.

London, Dec. 4.—“Placards are again 
being posted,” says the Tien Tain corres
pondent of the Standard, wiring Sunday, 
“announcing a renewal o-f the anti "foreign 
outbreaks as imminent.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Posit says the Hankow viceroy, told Vice 
Admiral Seymour during the latter’s re
cent visit that the court would never re
turn to Pekin, but as the correspondent 
learns, the Nankin viceroy holds just 
the contrary opinion.

Pekin, Dec. 3.—All the foreign envoys 
have now heard1 from their governments 
regarding the joint moite to the Chinese 
plenapoten'tiaries, and a meeting will be 
held tomorrow. The envoys are not com
municative but enough is known with 
reference tio the objections of different 
governments, to make it seem 
that the meeting will have a saititifactory 
conclusion.

Prince Chimg and Li Hung Chang 
say that they are anxiously awaiting the 
demands of the powers. They declare 
that China desires peace at any pnee, 
commensurate with the dignity ot an 
independent nation but they point out 
that so long os a large foreign army oc
cupies the province of Chi Li, the prob
lem will be harder to solve.

The misadiomaries and others who went 
through the siege protest çititerly against

villages.” M

era

Protest Against Expeditions.

St. Petersburg, D:-c. 3—Kwan Ohang, an 
aitkaohe of the Chinese Legation, here, in 

formal interview' said today: - 
"It is futile for Field Marshal Von Wal

dersee to send into the interior expedi
tions, the presence of whidh only irritates 
the natives and increases their animosity 
towards the Europeans. The Emperor will 
molt return to Pekin as long as foreign 
troops, other than the legation guards are 
there. Should it be necessary, the Em
peror will fly further than Sian Fu.

“I do not believe the United States in
tends to negotiate apart, from the other 

l"he interests of all the powers,

a

doubtful

both

powers-
including the United Spates, compel them 
to act in concert. Consequently it is im
probable that Mr. Conger will be secret
ly instructed to act apart from the repre
sentatives of tlie other countries.

“I believe the powers will soon reach 
an agreement. China is anxious to con

ed.”

zens
Yorck have arrived at Pekin.

Austria Does Not Want Oom Paul.
Lcndom, Dec. 4—“In response to a con

fidential inquiry as to whether Mr. Kro
ger would be welcomed here,” says toe 
Vienna correspondent of tihe Datly Mad, 
"a polite reply was returned to the effect 
[halt Emperor Fiancés Joseph had marie 
other arrangements far the next few 
Weeks.”

London, Dec. 4.—The Vienna correspon
dent of the Daily Chronicle wires that Mr. 
Kruger will not visit either T îenna or 
Rome.
Kruger May Meet the Czar.

Paris, Dec. 4, 5.10 a. m.-“It is prob
able,” says a special despatch from Cologne, 
"that llr. Kruger will meet Emperor Nich
olas at Nice or Mentone, where the czar s 
physicians have advised him to go for his 
convalescence.”

FATAL EXPLOSION,a session when tliat much time may be 
of immense importance.

Aside from the reading of the message 
and the administration of the oaitii of of
fice to William B. Dillingham, the new 
senator from Vermont, who succeeds the 
late Justin S. Morrill, no business was 
transacted. The other new member of the 
body, former Representative Jonathan P- 
Dolliver, who succeeds the laite Senator 
Gear of Iowa, was present, but his cre
dentials were not presented and he was 
not sworn in. These formalities will be 
complied with ‘tomorrow now that the 
senate has been informed officially of the 
death of Senator Gear.

CONGRESS AND SENATE,F

Four Lives Taken and Thirteen 
Persons Injured.

Yesterday’s Openings Were 
Merely Formal. HUN SOLDIERS INSPECTED

BT THE PRINCE OF WML
a/

PROPERTY WRECKED.PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
ONTARIO’S CONSERVA- Lomdon, Dec. 3—The returning members 

of the Royal Canadian Regiment and the 
composite regiment of the Household

heantily welcomed them to England* 1 
said it had been great satisfaction to He 
to hear how gallantly they had fcxugl 
and he mourned with 'them the loü of I 
many of their brave comrades.

The Prince also sadd he remember! 
with the greatest pleasure Ms vidât 1 
Canada. The spectators at the funette 
were warmly enithusiasric.

Toronto, Dec. 3—(Special)—The T 
gram’s special cable from London • 
“Everywhere the Canadian soldiere go 1 
are greeted with intense enthusiasm. 1 
appearance on the streets is the c"“ 
for great outbursts of cheers from 
that fill the streets.”

A Boiler in a Chicago Power House 
Burst With Those Awful Results 
-Two Bridal Couples on a Pass- 1^^ *
ine Train Among the Injured" barracks. The Princess of Wales, the

Duke and Durihees of York, the Duke of 
Cambridge, Field Marshall Lord Wolae- 
ley, General Sir Evelyn, Wood, the adju
tant general to the forces, and the secre
tary o,f state for War, Mr. William St. 
John Broderick, were among those present 

. , , . and participated in the inspection. The
were mstabtly killed and 13 persons injured offing were introduced to the
by the explosion of a boiler In the power pr;nee 0f Males, who, in a brief speech, 
house ot the Chicago & Northwestern Rail- ___ _______________________ ___

Was Read and Occupied Over Two 
Hours in the Reading—In the 
Senate the Oath of Office Was 
Administered Senator Dillingham 
From Vermont.

TIVE LEADER

Will Probably Be E. F. Clarke. Whom New 

Members Want.
GRAND TRUNK WRECK.MOSTLY IMMIGRANTS

WITH BELTS OF GOLD. Collision Near Norway, Me.—One Man 

Seriously Injured.
Property Loss $100,000.Toronto, Dec. 3—(Special)—In connection 

with the coming meeting of the Ontario 
Conservative members of the dominion 
house it is'stated tonight that W .F. Mac- 
lean, M. P., has abandoned all idea of 
seeking the leadership at present, and that 
E. F. Clarke mil probably be the Ontario 
leader. The choice of Mr. Clarke is said 
to be desired by a number of strong new 
men who have come into the house as the 
result of the general elections-,

One Hundred Russians, Hungarians and 

Austrians of Wealth at Halifax. 3—A rear-end collision 
the Grand

. Norway, Me., Dec. 
between two freight trains on 
Trunk road, just above Gilead, early this 
morning, resulted in the serious injury of 

and considerable damage to rolling 
eastbound

Chicago, Dec. 3—’Four men and one boyWashington, Dec. 3—Girded by over
flowing galleries and bathed in light irom 
the stained gllass windows overhead, the 
hall of representatives presented a bril
liant spectacle when Speaker David Btrem- 

Hend©rson called the second session 
of the fifty-dixth congress to order at 
nooti today. The desks of half the mem- 

2 o’clock this morning, when another Were ‘freighted with flowers from ad-
eestlbound freight oaime ’down and plunged roj,I(^T1_ friend» and comstiituent® and the 
into It, throwing the caboose down the bank- profy8i(m 0f the floral pieces gave the vast 
ing and smashing a cattle car that wasjiext ^ ^ptaniTice of a garden than
abuve it. Fortunately the rabooee legntetive aeSy. A little before
"mto.Tr foe -«^tfve and toe Wfo^l-
from the stove and was completely burned. lenea were thrown open and soon filled 

A man named McGuire was In the cattle w.Jtih dtibingilu-ihed diplomats and visitors 
car, Which was also filled with live stock, holding cards from the president

The engineer and of the caltinelt. At 12 the speaker
ascended the root ruin and with a Stroke 
of his gavel stilled the assemblage, and 
announced: "The house will be in or
der.” Instantly the members arose in 
their places and stood reverently with 
bowed heads ulhile lllie blind chaplain lift
ed up hi s voice in prayer.

Washington, Dec. 3—The opening of the 
session, while brilliant, was not ex
citing. Despite the fact that a great 
presidential campaign had concluded with
in a month, the best of feeling seemed to 
prevail between victors and vanquished. 
The leading of the president’s message, 
which naturally was the feature of the 
day, occupied over two hours. It was 
listened to with respectful interest by 
both tides. The deaths of the late repre
sentatives, Daly of New Jersey, and lfoi- 
fet-ker of Delaware, and Senators Davis 
of Minnesota and Gear of Iowa were an
nounced and as a further mark of respect, 
to their memories the house adjourned 
-until tomorrow.

Representative Littlefield, 
from the judiciary committee of the house 
today, presented a favorable report of 
the bill limiting the use of restraining or
ders and injunctions in disputes between 
employe and employer in places under 
federal control. The report favors two 
changes in the bill. One strikes out the 
provision which would have the effect 
of excepting combinations in trade ^ dis
putes from the operations of the Sher
man antitrust law. The other amends 
the bill so that it Will cover instances of 
threats to injure persons or, property, 
bufsiriesa or occupation or overt acts of in
terference with the rights of others. 
Otherwise the bell is preserved in limit
ing the scope of injunctions, conspiracies, 
etc.

Halifax, Dec. 3-(Speclal)—Among the pas- 
Bengers on the mail steamier Lake Superior, 
Which arrived early this morning, was a 
party of 100 Rusai ans, Hungarians and Aus
trians, who are bound for different parts 
of the United States. They attracted a great 
deel of attention at the imim-ligration building 
this mofndng. Many of the party claim to be 
coppersmiths and the remainder farmers. 
The gold and silver ornaments worn by both 
men and women made them interesting. 
Many cl the men wear silver chains made of 
cone-ebape, hammered silver ornaments fast
ened together, and others have chains of 
bulb-shape silver ornaments. One of the 
men had a b:-lt of gold thread, estimated to 
be worth about $500. It is estimated that the 
cash, silver and gold ornaments in the party 
amounted in all to albout $100,000. One of the 
party alone bad £30,000 in gold in his charge. 
People aay they always carry their money 
with them and do not trust it to banks. 
Though many of the men call themselves 
silver and coppenmiths, others ou the steam
er .say they are reailly travelling gypsy tlnk- 

siiimilar to those in America, who go from 
to village mending pots and pans and 

living in tents. The Lake Superior landed 
111 passengers and about 1G0 tons o>f cargo. 
She sailed for St. John at daylight. The 
pteamer had 380 passengers on board.

■

4one man,
stock. A long, double-*end 
freight train was standing 
main track near Wild River

Several of the injuredroad this evening, 
are hurt so badly that they may die. FOUR YEARS FOR BURGLARYPHILIPPIN0S GIVE IN.on the mEr 

about The power house was a two storey struc- '

ture, which stood west of the passenger sta
tion and on the first floor were four bo-iierâ | Twenty-two Hundred Took the Oath of 

Four of those killed
Broke Into a Store at the Carleton Coun 

Boundary Line.
DEATH AT INITIATION

and nine dynamos, 
were people not employed by the road and 
all if our bodies taken to the morgue were

Allegiance Sunday.

Of Improved Order of Red Men at Beverly,

Mats.
Woodstock, Dec. 3—(Special)—Last We 

nesday night D. Fred Thompson’s store 
the boundary line was entered and ft* 
cases of liquor were taken away. T1 
burglars effected entrance at the rear 
the store. Suspicion rested on a couple 

Percy Hickey of Watervil!

Manila, Dec. 3—Sunday In Vlgan was a 
It Is not known what caused the. explosion. I great day for the American cause. Twernty- 

At a few minutes past 5 o’clock one of the two hundred natives of that region, nearly 
boilers In the centre of the row of four burst ail fighting rebels, crowded the church and 

Beverley Mass Dec 2.—An explosion of with a detonation, .plainly heard at points took the oath of allegiance to the United 
chemlcnis ’the use of which was for spec- a mile distant. The end cl the boiler nearest states, administered by the priest. All but
tacular effect in the Mtiatory rites of the t“yfl7o f"ay° “ tSSZ'Zl BtotoUTwho^T^
Improved Order ot Ked Men, cost tine Tft|e boller jtself weighs 10 tons and lies to- viouisly surrendered. The proceedings at the
life of Past Sachem Ira. T. Crockett, o»t - nilgtlt 60 feet from the boiler house. church occupied the entire day and Included
Lynn, and severely burned W. F. Rogers just ae the explosion occurred, the Ashland aa address by General Young and an ex-
of tha/t city, both of the VVinnepurket limited train was pulling out of the station, tortatlon by the priest. Scarcely any rebels
trihe rWree staff tonie-ht. The third, or The last two cars, aP ullman sleeper and a remain in the vicinity of Santa Maria. Gen- 

? . ’ . : worked for drawing room car were struck. The boiler eral Young attributes this fact to three
warntirs degree, was be.ng wo • struok ttie rear car, while the boiler head causes—the re-election of President McKin-
The degree staff was in an ante-room through one immediately in front, ley, the arrival of a stronger body of troops,
robing for the tvork. The explosion oc- carrytng away portions of the roof and-vesti- an<j the especially rigid enforcement cf war 
curred there. Past Sachem Urocket-t and bule. Those of the passengers who were measures and the deportation of prisoners 
Mr. Rogers were preparing the chenu- hurt were struck by flying splinters, or by t0 Manila. He reports Chat it is necessary to 
oals at the time the flash came. Crockett being thrown to the floor. Two couples re- occupy all the barriers in order to protect 

* -, , 1.1 • .-L aTVk;n on turning frem their bridal tour were injured, the natives from vengeance of TagaJog raid-
temibly lacerated in the groin and on üne /the brides, Mrî. Beck of Milwaukee, 

the right leg, the iemorai artery beang ^ Jg thoughtf fatally.
severed. Roger® wa-s burned on tile Tnaffic was interrupted for several hours, 
right arm side. Dr. Vo«ss dressed tlie in- Every attention to the wounded was shown 
juries a-nd both were taken to the hos- by the officials of the road.

ÆXUTur I Lunenburg Man Suicides After Attending
lived a^fi Sewal. "street, Lynn, and was J-J-^\Te°^y \ Church-Body Found With Bricks Tied

married. Mr. Rogers’ home is at 41 Sut- uearly torn pieces, 
folk streef, same city, and he is also mar
ried.

unidentified.

or mem
end he was badly hurt, 
fireman of the down train escaped without 
injury. The cause of the accident is not 
known. young men,

York county, and James Bolanger, cm 
monly known as Baker. Deputy Sher 
Foster, James Woolverton and Jol 
Thompson drove to Hickey’s homd, wUe 
they found the two men and recovered i 
the liquor but about 10 bottles. Hick 
and Bolanger were arraigned before t 
police magistrate on Monday and plead 
guilty. They each got four years in t 
penitentiary.

America’s Claims Against Turkey.

Washington, Dec. 3—The officials of the 
state department decline to make any state-era,

town ment for publication relative to the announce- 
meint from Constantinople that the Turkish 
government had arranged to pay the Ameri
can mission claims under cover of a contract 
with the Cramps for a warship. Neverthe
less there is reason to believe that the re
port is well founded and that the claims tire 
in a fair way to be paid.

The settlement in this matter will permit 
the battleship Kenltucky to proo?ed on her 
way to Manila, or to return over her route 
far enough to pick up the American consul 
at Tangier and assist him morally in the 
collection cf the indemnity demanded in the 
Eezegul case. The state department prefers 
the use of an imposing craft like the Ken
tucky, rail her than a cruiser, but if the 
former cannot cample*et her original mission 
in season then recourse can be had to the 
Dixie for us; in the Moorish

Philadelphia, Dec* 3—Charles H. Cramp 
said today he had no reason to douibt the 
authenfiielty of the dezpat-ch from Constanti
nople, which announced that a contract had 
been signed to the construction of a^ruiser 
for the Ottoman navy, the price to include 
£23,000 as indemnity for losses sustained 
during the Armenian massacres.

Mr. Cramp says he has not been officially 
infomnfd regarding the p ported contract and 
expressed himself as far from certain that 
the indemnity statement was correct.

“This award, if it has been made,” continu
ed Mr. Cramp,, “moans nothing more than 
the single order. The vessel we will build 
Is to be a fast protected cruiser of about 
3,000 tons, corresponding in class to the 
Raleigh and the Cincinnati. The plans were 
submitted to the Turkish government some 
three or four months ago and they include 
the furnishing cf the 10 4.7-inch guns. The 
cruiser, finished and armed, is to be deliver
ed In 18 months.” *

SURGICAL OPERATION. FATALITY NEAR CHATHAM.A DETERMINED SUICIDE.
Perhaps the First of Its Kind in Canada, 

Performed Successfully at Ottawa.
Edward Urquhart Caught In a Raplt 

Revolving Wheel.
4 -

to His Neck.D :e. 3—(Special)—The triumphsOttawa,
along surgical lines have not been the least 
ramarka/ble feature of the 19th century and 
one which has been pentormed here illus
trates this advance. A .paillent suffering from 
hernia was operated upon after cocaine had 
been injected into the spine, thus deadening 
the sense of feeling, but leaving the patient 
in the full possession of her other senses.

Dr. Prévost performed the necessary surgie- 
el work and did not cause the slightest pain. 
The .method it injecting cocaine into the 
spinal cord w^s discovered about, a year ago 

has sines been adopted all over the 
The use of cocaine as a local anes

thetic is not new, but il.$ application in this 
late discovery and

Chatham, Dec. 3—(Special)—A terril 
accident occurred at Fish’s stone qua* 
on Friday, when Edward Urquhart, an é 
ployé, lost his life. Mr. Urquhart’s cftoN| 
ing caught in one of the wheels which \f 
revolving at the rate of 100 times b nx 
ute and he was whirled around many tin 
before he could be extricated. His b$ 
was terribly lacerated and he died aft 
three hours’ intense suffering. Decees 
was about 50 years of age and leave* 
wife and two children. His remains Wl 
interred at Moorfield cemetery yesterdi

DIED IN AWFUL AGONY.of Maine, Lunenburg, C. B., Dec. 3—(Special)—The 
tody ot E. B. Hyson was found In one of the 
docks at Mahone Bay this morning by his 

and others. The deceased, went to church
Montreal Company Men Arrested.

Montreal, Dee. 3—(Special)—W in. M. 
Partly and John Gardiner, respectively 
president and secretary of the Merchants’ 
Supply Company and Canada Fruit Supply 
Company, of this city, have been arrested 
on a Charge of fraud and perjury and taken 
to L’Assomption for trial. It is alleged 
they got $5,000 from the town of L’As
somption by fraud and that they swindled 
a number of people as well.

Claimed That Fiendish Hazing Atrocities 

Caused This Death.

son
last evening and on his return home wrote 
a postal card, after which he went out to 
mail it. Not returning, his wife became 
alarmed and sent her son to see what was 

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—Oscar L. Booz, a I keeping him. On one of the wharves Hyson’j
overcoat was found, and the son soon came 
to the conclusion that his father had commit
ted suicide. Grappling at ono3 w-as proceeded 
with and at 1.30 this morning the body was 

Two bricks were fastened to the un- 
Deceased was aibout

former cadet at the W est Point Military 
Academy, who had been lying at the point 
of death at his home in Bristol, Pa., suf
fering from injuries which his parents 
claim were the result of hazing at the aca
demy over two years ago, died today in 
great agony. The cause of death was 
throat consumption. It is alleged by the 
young man’s father that Tobasco 
poured down his son’s throat while the 
cadets were hazing him. The father also 
claims that red pepper was thrown in his 
eyes, hot grease poured on his bare feet, a 
tooth knocked out and other fiendish 
methods were indulged in. The young man 

would divulge the names of the 
cadets, who it is alleged, ill-treated him.

New York, Dec. 3—According to a 
.spec'al deepalhch to the World from Wash
ington, Represemtaltiive Dniggs, of New 
York, will offer a resolution tomorrow, in 
Congre s, raiding for an investigation of 
the causes of the death of Oscar L. Booze, 
the West Poirot cadet, whose deaith is at
tributed by his parents to severe hazing.

and
world.

found.
fortunate man’s neck.
55 years of age and leaves a wife and two 
children.

particular manner is a 
this operation at Dr. Provost's is bc-lieved to 
ho one erf the first In Canada. The operation 
was performed at St. Luke’s hospilal. This 
case is said to be remarkable more from a 
physiological standpoint than as a surgical 
teat. A radical cure was effected aa a result 
and no bad effects were noticed, 
quires a person ot some nerve to submit to 
an operation of this kind, but it is perfectly 
painless and in t'bds inrtance was remarkably 
effective.

Seizure by Sheriff at Fredericton.
i

Fredericton, Dec. 3—This morning Sh 
iff Sterling seized the stock in trad#' 
J. Robt. Howie & Co., merchant tailo 
under an execution issued at the suit. 
Mrs. Walter McFarlane. mother-in-law 
the head of the firm. The shop has hi 
closed up and the stock will be «old- 
auction. Howie & Co. have been in by 
ness about one year.

The will of the late Dr. Benj. Gobi 
has been probated. The estate is valt 
at $4,300, of which $2,000 is real and $1,’ 
personal property. All is bequeathed 
the widow and children.

Mrs. Crewdson, wife of John Crewdsi 
of Prince William, died suddenly Sunf 
night from cancer of the breast.

Deserter Has Disappeared.
Catholic Societies.sauce was

Belleville, Dec. 3—Thomas Small, deserter 
from Halifax Provisional Regiment, was 
arrested Saturday morning and liberated 
by order of the police magistrate Satur
day night. Yesterday the Halifax military 
authorities notified the police that a guard 

the way to take back the prisoner,

It re-
New York, Dec. 3—It was decided at a 

meeting of tllie executive council of the 
Catholic Total Abstlnance Union of America 
today to unite under certain conditions, with 
the proposed federation of all Roman Catho
lic societies in the United States.

All the metn-bers of the council agreed that 
this affiliation would be for the best inter
ests of the organization, provided certain 
conditions were complied with by the adop
tion of a platform which shall embrace the 
following principles : The embracing of the 
holy see, and the maintenance of a postdate 
of the press for the dissemination of Catholic 
doctrine.

The Senate.
Washington, Dec. 3—In the senate •<* 

day the work of the short session of the 
56th congress was successfully launched, 
lit had been tihe purpose of the senate to 
announce the (iv.it.lis of Senators Gear of 
Iowa, and Davis of Minnesota, immedi
ately after the^asisembling and tihen to ad
journ and to receive tihe message of (lie 
president tomorrow, but; os this had been 
announced by the leaders of both brancli- 

olf congress to.be a “quiet business 
slon,” it was determined to reoe.ve the 
meamge today and thus gain one day in

T -neverDominion Lobster Regulations.

Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—Sir Louis Davies 
has bien receiving 
provinces men interested in the lobster In
dustry, containing a variety of suggestions 
tor changes In the size limit, and in the sea- 

tor fishing. He has bad all these under 
consideration, but the Indications are that he 
■would like the existing regulations to con
tinue In force for Ube next season.

was on 
but he had disappeared.Yankee Officers in Constantinople.

Constantinople, Dec. 3—1Captain Colby M. 
Chester and five officers cf the United States 
battleship Kentucky now at Smyrna, arrived 
in Constantinople this morning. This even
ing a dinner was given In their honor by the 
United States charge d'affaires, Mr. Lloyd 
Qriacomib. at which the British and German 
ambassadors were present.

Montreal Official Resigns.letters from maritime

Montreal, Doc. 3—(iSlpeciall)—The resigna
tion of P. W. St. George, city surveyor, was 
accepted at a meeting cf the city council 
thie afternoon. His successor will be ap
pointed later.
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